
To sell you a hat as 

we have shapes to 

suit all faces—$200, 

$250 or 8;00. All 

depends on the quali- 

ty, W's up to you, 

T BOLTON'S. 
Furnishings, Hats 

Shoes. 

and 

Both Phoanes, Ave, Sayre. 

Ell NATIONAL! 
. RST BANK; 

OF SAYRE 

=, $70,000.00 
GENERAL BANKING 

RE PERCENT INTEREST 
Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIRRCTORS 

RP. Wilbur, J. NX. Weaver, 

J. W. Bishop, 
W. T. Goodnow, 

FT. Page. 

Estates Managed Collecting 

For male in Athens, 

Estate Sayre and Waverly. 

Fire, Life and Insurance 

Accident 

Property Bought, Sold and 
LExchanged — 

Loans Negotiated 
11T Packer Ave., 

Valley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. May Prone 230." supe. Pe 
ALEX D. STEVENS, 

INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE. 

Negotiated, Insurance 

ritten, Houses Rented, Rents 
Taxes Paid. 

y. ELMER BLOCK 
" LOCKHART ST., SAYRE. 

18CT 

RO 

bar, 65 eents. 

L. GILLESPIE 
ON DRUGGIST, 

There is no better 

beer brewed than 

STEGMAIERS'’ 

STOCK 
LAGER 

i8 a rich amber col- 
ed Beer with Body, 

te and Quality 
it has never been   

  

NOW CONTROL BAKU! 
Many Oil Plants Destroyed | 

by Rioting Russians, 

WHITE FLAG FLIES AT OUTPOSTS. ‘3 lL 

SAYRE, PA.,, MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 18, 1905. 

TOYED WITH BOSTON. 

Glants Took Pea hie Header, 7 te 1 

and 3 te 1. 

BOSTON, Sept. 18~ New York toyed 
| with the Boxton Nationals in the games 

here and found no trouble in taking a 

double header by scorés of 7 to 1 and 

| first two innings, 
Batam Ready For Massarre — Onte 

break Similar to Those at Bake. 

Manchurian Natives Wel- 

come Peace, 

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 18 —Ae- 

cording to telegrams received from 

Baku the plants of twenty -oue oil com 

panies and those of thirteen private 

owners were completely destroyed dur 

ing the disturbances in the oll districts. 

The Baku company lost a third of its 

derricks, the Nobel per 
cent and the Boru per 

Only one of the Rotlischild prop 

ertivs is intact 

The military authorities 

getting the situation well nnder con 

trol. The Tartars and Armenians, | 

however, have not become reconciled, | 

Many more stabbing affruys have oc 

curred, but there has been little shoot 

ing betause it is desired not to attract 

the attention of the troops. The shops 
and offices remaln closed, 

Prisce Louls Napoleon, the new gov- 

ernor geuernl of the Caucasus, report- 

Ing en the situation In the Caucasus, 
confirms the reports of increasing fer. 

ment among the Persian tribesmen, 
owing to the massacre of the Arme 

nian villagers of Nir where the 

dead and wounded were in the propor. 
tion of 4 to 1 

Information received from Batum de 

scribes the situation there as alarming 

The authorities fear massacres sim 

liar to those which occurred at Baka | 

and have sent a brigade of infantry 

and artillery to Batum 

The police have discovered a great 

quantity of revelutionary documents 

on board the French steamer Guadia- 

na, which has arrived from Marseilles 

Two Frenchwomen who were on board | 

the steamer have been arrested on the | 

charge of smuggling proclamations 4 

The state of siege at Odessa, pro- | 

claimed at the time of the rioting, has! 

been raised 

Two of the mutineers of the battle 

ship Georgi Pobiedonosetz have been 
executed at Sevastopol. The sentence | 

of death on a third man was reduced 

to penal servitude for life 

As a result of the armistice, which 

is now effective, the outposts of the 

main positions of both armies will 

move back about two-thirds of a 
mile and hereafter will display white | 
flags. 

There has been a considerable ad- 

vance in the value of both native ao 
Russlan money. } 

The natives welcome peace and hope 

that the Peking government will send 
a strong wan Hke Yuan Shi Kal, vice 

roy of the province of Pechill, to Man 

churia to re-establish native authority 

and te prevent anarchy during the! 

evacuation of the Russian and Japa-| 

nese armies. The people fear the out: 

laws, large numbers of whom are arm- | 

ed with Russian apd Japanese rifles, 

company 
cotupany MM 

cent. 

there are 

Odd Fellows at Quaker Clty. 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 18 — Hun- | 

dreds of members of the Independent 

Order of Odd’ Fellows snd many of | 

their friends are here from all sections | 
of the country to attend the annual | 

communication of the sovereign lodge ! 

of the organization, which was formal. | 

ly opened this morning. Robert E.| 

Wright of Allentown, Pa, grand sire 

of the sovereign lodge, arrived last 

night and was enthusiastically wel-| 

comed by a large delegation of brother | 

members of the order. A large con-| 

tingent of California members has also | 
reached here 

Carried a Bullet In His Jeart. 

CADILLAC, Mich, Sept. 18 —Charles 

B. Nelson, aged thirty-one, is dead at 

the home of his parents here after car- | 

rying a bullet imbedded in his heart 

since 1808. He was shot while sitting | 
in a Chicago park by some one whose | 

identity was never disclosed. Quick 
consumption was the immediate cause | 

of death. Nelson had frequently sub-| 

mitted to X-ray examination, which | 
showed the location of the bullet, and | 

he had been on exhibition in museums. | 

i 
Mayor's Death Barred Celebration. | 

BOSTON, Sept. 18-—-Owing to the! 

death of Mayor Patrick A. Collins! 

there was no observance of the two! 

hundred and seventy-ffth birthday an- | 
niversary of the city of Boston, as 

planned. It was on Sept. 17, 1430, that { 
Governor John Winthrop called the | 

Yeourt of assistance of Massachusetts | 

Bay colony” to decide What nawe | 

should be given the colony of Trimoun- | 

tain, and it was then the small group | 
of dwellings became Boston. 

Cesar Starts on Finnish Cruise, 

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 15 -Ew- 

peror Nicholas, with the empress and 

their children and Grand Duke Alexis, 

has started on a cruise In Finnish wa- 
ters. Included jn the emperors suit 

are General Baron Fredericks, ald-de 
camp to bis majesty, and Admiral 

Birileff, miulster of marine, who de- 
clare the cruise is to be stinply a pleas 
ure trip. 

The Viague at New Orleans. 

NEW ORLEANS, Sept, 18 The yel 

low fever report Is as follows: New 
cases, 24; total to date, 2571; deaths, 2; 
total to date, 0; new focl, 6; cases un- 

der treatment, 323; cases discharged, | 

1.013. 

Mothers to Meet at Niagara Pails. 
NEWBURG, N. Y, Sept. 1% — The 

tion of the ery state as. 

  

| Ble, 

{gave the latter a howe hun 

| ampton, N. Y 
| miles, 

In the second young Cy Young held 

the visitors down to five bits, but two 

of thems were bunched in the fourth 
funing, where the game was won. [ho 

lan hit well for Boston in the second 

game, while Dahlen and Devlin played 

good ball In the field for the cham 
plons. 

Willis was batted out of the box in 

the second luning of the first game, 

Dahlen, Devlin, Bresnahan, Donlin and 

McGann hitting the ball safely and all i 

who took his place | scoring. Wilheln, 

after this bombardment, was in 

trim and only allowed the visitors one 

run. But the Bastons could do noth 

ing with Wiltse, 

Young and Mathewson were the op- 

posing pitchers In the second game, 

Both were at thelr best, and, 

the visitors won, 

of the number of hits collected, 

they could bat Young safely 

times, while the 

Mathewson eight times 
locals touched up 

Won Cycling Honors! 

NEW YORK, Se pL Is 

cycling honors this year was 

closely contested than in any previous 

year. Frank Krmmer of East Orange, 

N. J, won the professional champlon- 

ship by capturing the quarter mile, 

half mile and two mile events, defeat. | 

Ing Iver Lawson of Salt Lake 

whose victories In 
City, 

titles for those events 

the Boston youngster, 

Matt Downey, 

won the ama- 

teur championship by carrying off the! 

final race of the season at Madison 

Square Ganden 

Honors Even at Chicago, 

CHICAGO, Sept. 18 St. Louis Na 

tionals wou the first game here in the 
opening innlug after two outs 

a batsman hit and Hoelsketter's 

fly just out of Slagle's reach 

Three 

singles were all the visitors made in 
the remaining eight innings. The sec 

ond game was a mixture of god, bad 

and indifferent plays, Chicago winning 

in the ninth on two hits, a steal, 

long fly and an error, Scores, 

apd 4103 

long 

Timers’ Club Fermed, 

KEW YORK, Sept. IS -The Timers’ 

club of New York has been organized 

with these officers, President, 
Miles; first vice president, C.J. Dieges; 

second vice president, C. C. 
secretary, A. G. Harvey. treasurer, J. 

P. Boyle. It is the lotention of this 

| elub to bring the timing In automoblle 

racing and in athletic and cycling 
{ events to a standard that will guaran 

| tee acceptance of records which will 

| be such beyond the possibility of doubt 

Victory For Chicago Americans. 

CHICAGO, Sept. 18 — The local 

American league baseball season 
| closed here with a victory for Chicago 

by a score of 4 to 2 over Cleveland. 

Altrock pitched In fine form, heading 

the visitors without a hit until the 

{ sixth juning, when a triple and a dou: 
ble netted cne run. In the following 

{ inning Cleveland bunched three hits | 

In Chicago's half | and made another, 
of the sixth Joss was hit safely five 

times, netting four runs for Chicago 

Auto Teeot Run Winners. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 1S. -1n the econ- 
| omy test run of the Brooklyn Motor | 

Cycle club from Brooklyn to South 

the machine driven by FI. 

Baker won In Class A. F. HH Baker | 
was second and E. N. Carritt third 

A Sleepy Game at St. 

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 18 Sleepy base 
| ball was responsible for the American | 

home team's defeat, Detroit winning 
by a score of 2 to 1. 

Louis. 

“Alice and the Eight Princesses.” 

CHICAGO, Sept. 18 —Jullan Mitch: | 

| ell's new production of the latest Her- 

| bert-MacDonough musical extravagan- | 

za, “Alice and the Eight Princesses 
which received two preliminary per 

formances at Buffalo, largely in the 
way of dress reliearsals, began its met 

| ropolitan career last night at the Grand 
Opera House. An - audience 

filled the theater stamped the 
play a success, 

National Encampment at Gettysburg. | 

GETTYSBURG, Pa, Sept. IS ~The 
national encampment of the Sons of | 

Veterans opened here today. On ev 

ery regular train entering the city 

great crowds from all over the coun- 

try came for the opening ceremony 
A long special train of Pullman cars 
arrived from Chicago with about #0 | 

persons. The hotels are crowded and | 

the streets are packed with visitors 

Guardaman Killed at Targets. 

CLEVELAND, O, Sept. 15 James 

W. Mayban was fatally shot fu the 
head pear here while members of Com 

pany F of the Fifth regiment, 

national guard, was haviog 
practice at White § 

fired by First Sergeant Frank BE. | 

Locke. Mashan and another member 
| of the company were In the pit mark | 
Ing the score, 

Yellow Fever Abating. 

PENSACOLA, Fla, Sept. 18 

yellow fever situation bere showed fm: 

The visitors won the first game | 

{by scoring six runs off Willis in the 

good i 

though 

it was not the result | 

for | 

but five! 

The struggle | 

for premier professional and amateur | 

wore | 

the one mile and | 

five mile races gives Lim the season's | 

“A sin. | 

Aj 

23 

8. M.| 

Huglies; | T 

, & distance of ninety five | 

Ohio | 

target | 

Ma. The shot was! 

MITCHELL TO THE MINERS. 

His Hope That Sirikes and Lock 

outs Shall Scena Cease. 

SHAMOKIN, Pa. Sept. IN 

thousaml United Mine Workers ls 

tenied to President John Mitchell here 

! who In the course of his speech sald 

| “1 will welcowe the day when 

Baer will sit down at a table 

your representatives and fix a 

tract that strikes, lockouts and black 

lists shall be things of the past. | 

want peace, but it must be peace with 
honor, a treaty of peace signed and 

sealed by parties of equal contracting 
power. 

“The Impression bias been 

to the public that were going to 

New York next spring and walk ap 

to Mr. Baer and his colleagues and de 

flantly assert 

‘ ‘Here, Mr. Baer 

of 15 (on to 

much wages for it: 

our price or let it alone,’ 

matter of fact our whole ambition Is 

to be able when we do mest the 

thracite operators for the 

| negotiating a new agreement to say 

“We are here as the spokesmen and 

representatives of all the wen 

boys employed fn the anthracite mines 

We wish to confer with you upon the 

question of our joipt relations. We 

| are desirous of entering Into an agree 

| ment Axing w: ages, hours of labor and 

| other conditions of employment. We 

have certain claims which we desire to 

| present, among them being the recog 

nition of our union as a coutractiug 

| party and the establishment of a max 

lmum eight hour workday.’ 

Mr 

with 

cnn 

conveyed 

we   
we have the labor 

sell; 

yun can take 

while 

men we want so 

it at 

ns a 

an 

of purpose 

and 

TAFT HOMEWARD BOUND. 

| Secretary Gave His Views on Tokyo 

Riots and Chinese Boycott. 

YOKOHAMA, Sept. 18 Secretary 
{of War Taft and party sailed at 
o'clock yesterday for San Francisco 

| anese enthusiasm A reception was 

| given to Secrvtary Taft at the Ameri 

| can consulate by Yokohama merchants 

Before sailing Secretary Taft sald 

he thought that reports of the Japa 

nese antipeace demonstrations had 

been greatly exaggerated In America 

He and Lis party had traveled all 

| through Japan and had found no trace 

{of any antiforeign feeling While 
prominent American persons had been 

Involved In a Tokyo wob, he thought 

that it was because the party was 

caught In the mob and not because the 

persons were Americans 

Other churches besides American 

churches had been Lurned. There was 

a special reason In each case, but no 

| General antiforeigu feeling was respon 
| sible. 

Secretary Taft aaid that he had ex- 

| amined the Chinese boycott closely, 

he Chinese said, wanted Ameri 

can goods and, having already lost 

$18,000,000 by the boycott, were find 

| Ing out that they were cutting off their 

noses to spite their faces 

Miss Alice Roosevelt will 

home on the steamer Siberia 

The local situation continues quiet 

he 

return 

feur's Death. 

PARIS, Sept 

has been greatly touched by the kind- 

ness and consideration shown Ly! 

Whitelaw” Reld, the American ambas- 
sador in London, with respect to Jean 
Guer, hls French chauffeur, 

| died In London from cancer 
| Guer was =ent over from 

  
i ambassador purchased here, 

{Ul and died suddenly 

Mr. Reld purchased a plot in Kensal 

| Green cemetery, where in accordance 

with the request of Guer's wife the 
body was buried Mme Guer was 

sent back to France ln charge 

| of Mr Reld's chambermails 
s—————————————— 

Work of Train Wreckers, 

| SAN ANTONIO, Tex, Sept 

Large pleces of iron placed on the 

| ed the Ban Antonio and Arkausas Pass 

j rallway’s “David Crockett’ 
shortly after © o'clock at night as the 

train was nearing the city mits 

engine, baggage car and two coaches 

were turned compietely over in the 

ditch. Jolin Wolf, the fireman. was 

killed and Harry Martin, the engineer 

was seriously Iujured and may 

| Two passengers were serfously hurt 

dle 

which | 

uew | Barred Mrs. Platt's Pet. 

COLORADO SPRINGS, (alo 

S8.~When Senator Platt's wife enter 

ed the breakfast room at the Antlers 

hotel here she carried her pet dog, and 

when the manuger of the hotel told her 

the dog must be sent out she 
“The Wea! 1 not have my 

dining room? Who ever heard the 
like! Griffon always bhreakfasts with 

we.” But Manager Stein was net te 

be moves). amd the dog had to go 

Sept 

crimd 

i Search For Insane (Convicts. 

| BRIDGEWATER, Mass, Sept. 18 
| Assisted by the local authorities, a 

Inrge posse of officers from the Massa 
| chusetts state farm last night were 

scouring the woods and flelds In the 

els, two Insane convicts who escaped 

from the state ayslom early In the 
| evening 

§ Filipine Oatlaw's Death, 
| MANILA, Sept. IN Felizardo, chiet 
tof the outlaws lu the provines of Ca! 

~The | vite, who for a long time bave made | 
trouble for the authorities, was sur | 

provement again, no new cases being | rounded near the Batangas border and | 
at the stale board of health Jumped over a Cf to his death, The 

Nix | 

on the steamer Korean amid mach Jap 

‘ 1 

WHITELAW REID'S KIND HEART. 
{our land from 

Tale From Parise of French Chauf-| 

1S. —~French sentiment | 

who has 

France| 
| with a forty horsepower car which the! 

was taken! 

of oue | 

| vapoe of thelr coming.” 

18 —| 

i terson 

track, supposedly by wreckers, derail! 

| lu 
special | 

| parents’ 
The | 

i Ish 
dog in the! 

| a complication of diseases 

vicinity of Titleat Station In 8 ear hy 

for Frank RB Wiley and Minola Fran 

| listed] ns 

FISHERMEN FIRED 0X 
Canadian Gruicer Vigilant Rid- 

dled ju 

NORE THAN THIRTY SHOTS HIT HER 

| Barnhurst Was Five Miles Over Line, 

Drawing Sets, and fan When 

Discovered by Patrol 

Gunboat. 

ERIE, Pa 
the fishing 

Rept. IN—The f 

of 
siirth of 

ents past 
week took Lake Vister 

day, when the Camudian cruiser Vigt 

lant riddles the b Harry 

| i small shells from 

the rif thie 

Nick Fassel of the 

aped that the 

gent her to the | 

had =o desins! 

tug the 

place 

£ steam tug 

with 

patrol 

irnhinrst 

le on heart Captain 

wlimittedd after 

Vigilant could have 

ftom if Captain Dann 

fhey ran more than | 
eight utider full head of steam 
ba foge crossed the bauwdary line 

and escapes from the Canadians { 

More than thirty shots struck the | 

vessel, and of these fdfteen of the small | 

shells Innded with telling effect on the | 
Upper parts the ned to 

side with the mnss of wreckage 

when she came (nto port 

for 

the Barnburst is of large size 

fitted with steam equipment. The 

tug 

hie ese 

nilles 

they 

0 sal cares 

ule 

Having been | 

steaier, | 

id well | 

sel formerly a pleasure 

fire- | 
wan, Magnus Johnson, fainted in the | 
hold from overexertion in keeplug the | 
steamer going ahead He 

Kills], but res after reaching 

shore. Two fishermen were cut in the 
face by spl shot by the 
hatllets ’ 

Ihe aptain 

Fasel = over the 

drawing nets when the Vigilant 
appearsd I'he other Erie tugs. the 
Alma, the Valiant and the Boyd, were 

iso over the lin away when 

the chase startal, Captain Donn or 

dered the Baruhurst but in. 

stead of doing so Captain Fasel put on 
full steam He 

took a sonthw atid 

cottld not Le hes 

It has Leo 

the 

wis report | 

ed veal 

inters away 

larnliurst, 

Was 

according to « 

about five wik 

line 

amd ran 

ta stop 

and started for the 

sterly dines 

disd by the 

the 

itn to cross the 

strict 

line 

tion 

Vigilant 

far 

re 

He spite citstom 

Erie fisher: Tine 

the 

ald haviag ex 

ith the Vigilant. They 

suirender when there is 

iway. The Baruhurst 

quantity of nets 

wders from gardless of colt 

wing them 

citing brushes w 

never think of 

a chance 

pales cpl 

to run 

lost a jarge 

A SOUTHERN QUARANTINE. 

Call For (onference lssned at Chat- 

tnnoogn, 

CHATTANOOGA, 

A fortnial call bas 

southern conference 

liswigration to beld fn this 

It Is sigual by twelve governors 

the officers of the 

merce of several cities 

Au object of the 

iin uniform system of 

tine that will allay apprelieus 

the people and minimize the 
resulting from an outbreak 

fever.” The call declares 

“This Is necessary if we 

the demoralizing 

brutalizing tendeucies of a 

aspired quarantine 

“Again, there are coming into the 

United States at present a larger nom 

| ber of foreign Immigrants than ever 
known In oar country’s history. Among 

these are great masses who are wholly 

undesirable and whom it will be L- 

possible to assimilate with our insti- 

tutions. There apparently a desire 
or tendency to bring many of these 

undesirable Immigrants to southern 
ports and also to distribute them from 
northern centers iuto the south. The 

south will wele desirnble mn! 

grants fr v1 but It 

ready racial problems of such gravity 

that no others should be invited until 

proper safeguands are provided in ad- 

1s 

for a 

| 

city 

aud 

of com 

Fenn, Sept 

ben Issued 

on gjuarantine 

Por 

chnmlwrs 

fo ob 

gquaran 

of 

dangers 

of yellow 

meeting is 

Baillie 

Mis 

would save 

and 
panic lo- 

is 

ae 

nn lands has al 

Nan Patterson Hemarried. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18 Nan Pat 

who tried on the charge 
of shooting Caesar Young, the turfuian, 

a Lhansow cab In West Broadway, 
New York city, warried at her 

fn Mount Pleasant to 

Leon Galues Martin, her divorced hus 

band. During her incarceration in the 

Tombs her orncer hnsband appeared 
ind was very to her When 

hier to re 

wns 

Was 

home 

attentive 

she was released hie 

marry him 

urged 

To Inspect Indian Army. 

WASHINGTON, Sept 

General Arthur MacArthur ; 

been the senior United States uilitary i 

attache with the | 

not return hediately to this 

He | 

for th 

is Ma jor 
who hins}   

Inpinese army, will} 

connlry 

rders to wo to Tudia 

Brit 

conntry 

vives] © Pe 

purpsse of luspecting the 

thint 

expected to sue 

military forces 

General MacArthing Is 

ceed General Corbin nest year as chief 

of =taff 

Ambler Dead. 

CHATHAM, N.Y, Sept. INS Heery 
8 Ambler, New York senator 
from the Twenty fourth district, 

lneludes Dutchess, Colmubia and Pat 

naw countie= is dead at his hoe here 

He had been iH for a long time with 

Senntor 

stale 

which 

Sudden Death of General Benham 

TIFFIN, © Sept. IN Brigadier 

General Dandel WW Benham, U SA 

retired), Jie sanbdendy of upoplexy 

here, aged sixty eight years He 

a volunteer in 1861 nnd 

places) on the retired dist In duly, INS 

  
La LR 

i 
Was 

Printers Win Over Toledo Fiem, 

TOLEDO, O, Sept. IS The B, FV. | 

Wade Printing company, one of the 

targest book and job houses in Toled, | 
the eight hour agrecinent. 

: fact, 

| that 

| President 

| roads have 

SWEDEN AND NORWAY, 

cable Settlement Foreshadowed 
Mebilisntion Heported. 

LONDON, Sept. IS The belief that 
there will be an icable settlement 
of the Swedish Norwegian dispute has 
developed nto confidonoe 

There is reason to Lelieve that King 
Edwanl has taken a direct 
interest in the matter 
that bearing on 

tion at Carlstad bave 

ly passing 

and the king for the 

It is bLeli 

suggested] a modus vivendi 

The exact natn of this 

Bot known, but voaderstonud 
Dr. Nausen, the 

has been mentions) 

fa 

pret <oaal 

and it is known 

the situa 
beeli continnal 

the forcien office 

last two dave In 

2 
ess) ges 

between 

re of course 

that 

who 

it Is 

irctie esplorer 

i= the first Nor 

Lowwdon tid thie 

approves of the 

of the ded tion 

they should 

Suellen and 

their 

wWerian minister 

Bwedish min 

propesal that 

of the fortresses 

armel 

hot 

stor hers 

instead 10] 

Iw «dis 

Norway agreeing 

to Increas armaments aml 

entering info a permanent jae treaty 

| This is believed in London to form the 
basis of the agreement 

It is understoml in London that if a 

full agreement is signed Prince Ch ries 
of Denmark will be elected king of 
Norway 

Despite the 

made on 

reaching 

the 

forces js now going on 

contradictory 

that subject, 

the highest 

mobilization 

statements 

Information 

quarters 

of Norway's 

The French 
government has wade conciliatory rep 
resentations at Stockholm with the 

of averting a rupture, Official 
sentiment an arrange 

went whereby would per- 

mitted to continue 2ome of her frontier 
fortiticati It utderstood that 
other powers are Joining In pacitic rep 

reseutations, a rupture i= considered 
likely to unrest and 

ments throughout Europe 

shows 

View 

toward 

Norw ay 

tends 

foes 

is is 

as 

cause entangle 

FUSE FACTORY IN RUINS. 

List of Dead at Avon Now Numbers 

Seven 

AVON, Conn 

ud near, on fo 

ehicles, pes 

~e it 

it 

is Fi far 

itll sorts of 

ph hundreds 

thie the Climax 

Fuse company’s factory in which seven 
and four 

burned on 

Hn 

aul in 

by the 

ruins of 

Hie 
here to See 

persons were jncinerated 

other persons were fat wily 

Friday last Tiere Hi 

deaths during the day, and last night 
several of the patients who were seri 
usly burned were reported to be quite 

comfortable wo funerals occurred 
in town of Charles Dimock and 
of James Joyce, who were burned in 
the factory 

Services 

Laelles of 

were no wre 

those 

thie 

vad 

were held here over 

Mr. and Mr Rurke 
Miss Nora Ryan, and later the 

will take place at Bristol 
rangemnt for the funerals of the 

victims wh bBewlies Lave 

titer 

Ar 

other 

not been re 

ment 

vee 

where have 

they will 

beyond tisday 

moved els 

pleted, bot 

probably 

fhe 

whi 

been com 

ar 

not 

not delayed 

burt and for 
we ev tnviety is felt 

Michael Mot Patrick Lough 

wan and Welllogton Case 

As far is known here no steps 
have been taken to rebuild the factory, 

but the coming week this matter is 

cxpected to be decided. The making 

of fuses has been one of the Industries 

of the town for more than a genera 
tion, and many people have obtained 

thelr livelihood from It. The towns- 

ilthough grief stricken over 

the disaster, are desirous of having 

the plant rebuilt. The fire ls 

said to be falrly well covered by In- 
surance 
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President lrgees Haste, 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18. — President 

Roosevelt in the strongest 

for n pian for the 
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Lave Just been tiansoribed and trans 

mitted to the Loard here, and General 

Davis, its clialru bas been author 

ized 10 minke then 
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public 

Gaynor Declines to Run, 

RIDGEFIELD, Coun, Sept. 18 
Suprewe Court Justice Willlam J, Gay 
nor of Brooklyv: 1skedd for a 

direct wi Whether 

Lie would fusion nomination 

for wayor of New York sald: * Renlly 

I must believe that after the number 

of times 1 have refused to accept noml- 

nation for otfice there can Le no one 

left who belleves that 1 am a candi 

date for mayor less seeking an 

nomination, or that it Ix necessary for 

te to deny that | aw a candidate 

It is all very trk=ome, and 1 wish there 

was an ed of (t 

when 

answer to the guestic 

coe the 

much 

Knights Listened to Falrbhanks 

INDMANAPOLIS Ind Sept IS In 

to parade which preceded the laying of 

the cornerstone of the Koights of 

Pythian’ new balling rwle Grand 

Chancellor of the Kulghts of Pythias 

for ladinna George W. Powell, Mayor 

Holtzman, Governor Handy and Viee 
Charles W. Fairbauks In 

After the laying of the 

cornerston: wore made by 

Grand Chancellor Powell, Mayor Holts 

man Governor Haonly and Vice Presi 

dent Falrbanks 

Frelght Handlers WIL Not Sirike. 

CHICAGO, Sept. IS Freight han 

diers employed in Chicago by the Chl 

cago and Eastern llinels, the mad 

Trunk, the Erle and the Ranta Fe rall 

voted to nevept a renewnl 

of present working conditions and not! 

to strike for a 10 per cent increase in 
wages. : 

- Weather Proababliities. 
| Fair southeast winds. 
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The New Dress Goods 
and Silks are Here 
And a pretty showing 

they make. There has been 
no season we can recall 
when Decided Novelties 
have played so important a 
partas they do this year. 

Formal Opening of 
Silks and Dress 
Goods This Week 

To which yon will be a 
welcome visitor to inspect 
at your leisure the man 
beautiful creations of bot 
Silks and Dress Goods gath- 
ered from the most celebra- 
ted foreign and home looms, 

The New Silks 
Include moire antiques, 

print warps, shadow checks, 
moire velour, moire silks, 
fancies, c hanges ables, rad- 
inn cheeks and many more 
that complete enumeratian 
is impossible, staple weaves 
are shown of course in all 
shades ‘and black, 

New Dress Goods 
We are showing black and 

colors in Panamas, Drap dé 
Alma, Granites, Melrose, 
Crepe Armour, Prunella, 
Venitians, Broad Cloth; 
Crepe de Paris, Voils, Hen= 
riettas, Lansdownes, Cris- 
pines, Mohairs plain and 
changeable and. many more: 
too numerous to mention. 

Specials 
Arnold's school fabrics 

38 in. Mohairs (all colors) 

250. 
y in. all wool 

serge, all colors 506, 
46 in. all wool Granites 

storm 

The above are 4 under 
price. Call and see for yours 
self. 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VAl LEY "PHONE. 

  

A COMPLETE STOCK 

OF 

RODS, 
HOOKS, 
LINES, 
BAIT PAILS, 
FISH BASK: 

HARDWARE   Desmond St. S 

JOHN C. PECKALL  


